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The spirit of public art contains commonality, publicity and 
criticism. The arguments about public art appears when some meaning works 
assembled by some material and some structure are deployed in public space, 
not just sculpture. Until now, a lot of people are being confused in 
different grade when the concept of “public art” was brought in China. 
Although the development of public art in Xiamen is not very fast and only 
a few people work on this aspect, we still can see clearly the market 
requirment of public art from the evolvement of the public space in this 
city. 
The exploiture and development of the east seashore is a typical 
example about public art in Xiamen. The initial scale and the problems 
we meet today are very common when compared with the east seashore of 
Singapore and Hongkong from the aspect of real establishment and art 
movement. Beside the deficiency of infrastructure, a lot of constructures 
we’ve already have are unreasonable. So the optimized design of public 
establishment is quite needed. How to present artistry based on the 
optimized design will be an important new task through the urbanization 
of many big city in China. In addition, the movement of sculpture in city 
is still very hot just like in other developing cities in China today, 
which can be presented as the celebration of contribution by the govement. 
All the professional in Xiamen are concerned with how to make the 
international exhibition of sculpture going on. Which art form is suitable 
in public space? How to understand the connection between the need of 
public art and people’s daily life? In this article, the author will 
discuss the tow question above through the investigation result in the 
east seashore of Xiamen. 
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图一：悬空台阶                    图二：防护栏能防护儿童的安全吗？ 










































































































































































































































































 第三节 厦门现代的城市公共空间 
厦门东南濒临东海，与台湾澎湖一水之隔,西与漳州接壤，北与泉州相连，
是福建省第二大城市。素有“海上花园”、“海上明珠”的美称。辖思明、开元、
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